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welcome

at erie family Health centers, we break down the barriers that 

separate people from the healthcare they need. 

we welcome everyone who comes to us for care – no matter  

who they are, what language they speak, how much they can pay, 

or where they come from. 

in fy2018, we provided inclusive, compassionate care for more 

than 74,000 patients in 62 languages – from english to Spanish, 

arabic to vietnamese – in communities spanning from chicago’s 

west Side to its northern suburbs and waukegan.

OuR missiOn

Motivated by the belief that healthcare  

is a huMan right, we provide high quality,  

affordable care to support healthier  

people, faMilies and coMMunities.

OuR visiOn

all people living their healthiest lives.

On tHE COvER
Malia Robinson, 3, is one of  
more than 35,000 Erie patients  
who enjoyed receiving high  
quality pediatric care in 2018.
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DEAR FRiEnDs OF ERiE, 

from erie family Health centers’ founding during the early days of the 
civil rights movement, our work has been guided by principles such as  
social justice, compassion and equity. in 2018, erie revised and reconnected  
with our mission, vision and values. we celebrated the diversity of our  
patients and staff and lived by our mission and its declaration that health-
care is a human right.

our clinical teams provided healthcare ranked in the top tier in the  
nation to more than 74,000 patients last year. and they treated everything 
from tummy aches and toothaches to life-threatening diseases in an  
environment that strives to be welcoming, inclusive and culturally-sensitive  
to all communities. 

through the drive and dedication of erie’s staff, the collaboration of our 
community and healthcare partners, and the generous backing of our  
supporters, erie works to remove the barriers that our patients face, and 
helps people access the care they need—and deserve.   

in the following pages, we are happy to introduce you to just a few of our 
remarkable patients and care providers and share a look into the ways that 
erie continues to support people both inside and outside our exam rooms 
to empower everyone to live healthier lives. 

we are enormously grateful to our partners, donors and volunteers who 
help guide our growth and secure erie’s future while we remain committed 
to caring for all in need, regardless of the ability to pay. together, with your 
investment, we are supporting healthier people, families and communities.

in good health,

Brian p. marsella  lee francis, mD, mpH
Chair, Board of Directors  President and CEO

welcome w
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Brian P. Marsella, left, and Lee Francis, MD, MPH
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erie by the numbers

we HaD a year of SucceSSful outcomeS. these facts and figures  
provide a glimpse into the meaningful and measurable ways we are partnering 
with patients to help them live their healthiest lives.

health centers access

seven
primary care centers 

five
school-based health centers

one
teen & young adult center

areas served

Erie’s service area  

is broad with patients  

residing in over  

170 zip codes.

workforce strength

700+
staff are employed at Erie,  
including more than  
190 healthcare providers

oral care

12,000+
patients received state-of-the-art 

oral care at Erie’s four integrated 

dental care sites

behavioral health

17,000+
patient visits for behavioral  

healthcare, fully integrated  

into Erie’s primary care

patient impact

74,950
patients received affordable,  
holistic primary care 

306,919
annual patient visits  
to one of Erie’s  
13 locations

HispAniC 71%

patient demographics

FEmAlE 63% insuRED by  
mEDiCAiD 60%

unDER tHE AgE  
OF 18 47%

bEst sERvED in  
A lAnguAgE OtHER 
tHAn EnglisH 45%

uninsuRED 28%

provider training

200+
providers are in training

three
onsite family medicine programs
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91%

prenatal care

2,649
babies were delivered at Erie in 2018. Almost two-thirds of Erie patients  

are female, so prenatal care is a top priority. Erie’s prenatal team helps women 

stay healthy during pregnancy, giving babies a great start in life. 

NatioNalstateerie

bAbiEs bORn witH nORmAl biRtHwEigHts

96%

92%

wOmEn RECEiving pREnAtAl CARE in FiRst tRimEstER

83%

74%

75%

diabetic patient  

outcomes

5,983
patients received care  

for diabetes

72%
diabetic patients maintained  

well controlled levels

hypertensive patient  

outcomes

6,612
patients received care  

for hypertension

63%
hypertensive patients maintained 

healthy blood pressure

baby, baby, baby!

Erie has delivered more  

babies than any other  

community health center  

in Illinois and more than  

99% of health centers  

nationally.

cancer screening

Erie regularly outperforms state and national Federally Qualified Health  

Centers on key clinical measures. in combined rates of cervical and colorectal 

cancer screening, Erie ranked in the top 6% of health centers nationwide.

CERviCAl CAnCER sCREEning

COlORECtAl CAnCER sCREEning

NatioNalstateerie

Comparative figures are from 2017, the most 
recent data available from the U.S. Health 
Resources and Services Administration.

86%

56%

61%

57%

42%

39%
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launching study for 
treatment of childhood 
asthma 

erie partnered with the university  
of illinois at chicago (uic) to  
study two different approaches  
to asthma education for latino  
patients who struggle with the 
physical, emotional and social 
effects of uncontrolled childhood 
asthma, in order to achieve better 
outcomes. the study included 220 
patients age five through 16 from 
six erie sites over a 12-month  
period. children either worked 
with a certified asthma educator in 
the health center or were visited in 
their homes by a community health 
worker.

“erie and uic have a solid, long- 
standing relationship based on 
a mutual interest in reducing 
disparities of care,” says hannah 
chi, erie’s Manager of community 
programs. “uic chose erie due  
to our understanding of the latino 
community and the high prevalence  
of childhood asthma in the Mexican  
and puerto rican communities 
that erie serves.”

results will be evaluated and  
reported after the study’s final 
phase in 2020. the final report 
will be used to develop innovative 
approaches to help this population 
overcome the challenges of  
childhood asthma.  

Highlights from a year of caring 

in fy2018, erie succeeded in expanding opportunities for thousands more patients to receive 

the highest quality care in every community we serve—through our health centers, home  

visits, school and community-based programming and events and institutional partnerships.

patient access center: responding to 
over 500,000 patient calls   
erie invested in increasing capacity to welcome 
patients by combining our call center, referral and 
scheduling services into an enhanced, streamlined 
Patient access Center (PaC).

“we’re more than a call center. we’re 

the main portal for both new and 

existing patients, and we serve as 

Erie’s ears,” states Kellie medious, 

senior Director of patient Access and 

Operations. 

pAC representatives go through  

rigorous, hands-on training to become 

skilled at prioritizing action, with a  

collective goal of handling over 40,000 

calls a month. “we get calls from  

patients seeking to address many 

different healthcare needs—finding a family physician or insurance information, 

obtaining confidential testing for pregnancy or sexually transmitted infections,  

or getting help with chronic illnesses, behavioral issues or suicidal intentions,” 

says vanessa vazquez, a pAC supervisor. “but we are all committed to getting 

every single one of them connected with the care they need.”

Helping over 12,000 children, teens and their  
parents achieve healthier lives and relationships
Erie’s school-based sites and health centers offered health education  

programming to teach children and teens habits for physical, emotional and 

sexual well-being. more than 6,600 high school students learned about  

mental health and stress management, healthy relationships and oral health.  

Our teen pregnancy prevention curriculum provided age-appropriate  

classroom instruction for 2,773 students from fifth to 12th grades. more than 

2,750 parents and teachers attended sessions to learn how to talk to teens 

about healthy relationships. 
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training the next generation of primary care physicians

with Erie as a leader in graduate medical education, the future of high quality 

community-based medical care is looking brighter. through the northwestern 

mcgaw Family medicine Residencies at Humboldt park and lake Forest and 

the Family and internal medicine Residency programs at swedish Covenant 

Health, Erie has trained approximately 130 doctors interested in providing care 

for the specific needs of families in underserved communities since 2013. in 

2018, Erie graduated our sixth class of residents at Erie Humboldt park, the fifth 

class of residents at Erie Foster Avenue, and the first class at Erie HealthReach 

waukegan. we are excited to announce that Erie Evanston/skokie Health Center 

will soon be host to the university of Chicago (northshore) Family medicine  

Residency, in partnership with northshore university Healthsystem, beginning  

in July 2019. including these and other teaching partnerships, more than 200 

providers in various disciplines from pediatrics to optometry are in training 

across Erie Family Health Centers. 

critical care for evacuees in the wake  
of Hurricane maria 
after the devastation of their homes and  
communities, many displaced Puerto ricans fled  
to be near family and friends in Chicago.

Erie joined a citywide collaborative to provide food, clothing, shelter and healthcare  

to victims. At Erie Division street and Erie teen Center, more than 250 evacuees 

received immediate access to critical medications for diabetes, high cholesterol 

and other chronic conditions as well as routine care and assistance to enroll in  

insurance coverage. they also received assistance with free legal services from the  

Health Justice project, a medical-legal partnership between Erie, lAF (formerly 

the legal Assistance Foundation) and loyola university Chicago school of law.

guiding patients to take ownership of their health outside of the exam room

● case managers provided over 25,000 
visits with at-risk pregnant women  
to support healthy outcomes for  
mothers and babies. 

● erie removed barriers to care for  
high-risk patients by providing  
support for transportation needs, 
referrals to specialists, benefits  
enrollment, legal assistance and 
linkage to other social services and 
resources.

● More than 4,241 patients received 
one-on-one health education  
focusing on diabetes management, 
nutrition or asthma, tailored to be 
culturally relevant and responsive  
to their individual needs. 

● erie reached out to more than  
12,000 patients to make sure they 
received basic preventive care  
including mammograms and flu 
shots.

● over 2,500 patients participated in 
group education sessions on topics 
such as car seat safety, parenting 
fundamentals, diabetes and nutrition 
management, healthy eating, breast 
cancer and hiv support. 
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A welcoming home for care

a newly-arrived, iranian immigrant couple with no health 
insurance seeking a better life in the u.S. for themselves and 
their growing family. a doctor who saw an opportunity to  
reimagine women’s healthcare.  a mother who struggled to 
find treatment for her crippling mental health issues.  

For more than six decades, Erie has been a home for those who often have been denied  

care elsewhere. today we continue our leadership as an incubator for innovative solutions 

to overcome the myriad socioeconomic, cultural and geographical obstacles to care in the 

diverse communities we serve.

in the past year, Erie Family Health Centers welcomed more than 74,000 patients at our 13 

sites. no matter where they came from, they have been treated with dignity and respect from 

the moment they walked through our doors. Erie patients receive a continuum of high quality  

care provided by our compassionate, highly skilled staff, our ever-expanding network of 

healthcare and community partners—and the generous backing of our supporters.  

today we are more committed than ever before to the belief that quality healthcare is not an 

option reserved only for those who can afford it. Healthcare is a human right. turn the page  

to see how we do it.

welcoming care for every community   6
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Jacob Robinson looks cool in the 
dental chair as Dr. Yolanda Hendrix 
examines his teeth at Erie Foster 
Avenue. 
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welcoming care 
for every community 
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Iman Imamifard (seated), his wife 
Nasim Masaeli, daughter, Saina, and 
twin sons, Arsam and Arsham, have 
found care for their young family 
right in their own neighborhood.
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Christopher Boisselle, MD  
Family Practioner at  
Erie Foster Avenue

on serving  
immigrant  

communities   

“Like so many others, 
Iman and Nasim had a 

strong desire to come to 
the U.S., and they gave 
up a lot to do it. I have 
great respect for their 

strength, determination 
and commitment to  

raising a healthy family. 
It’s my pleasure to be 

their family physician.”

on the value 
of diversity   

“Healthcare provides 
common ground for 
people from many  

different cultures around 
the world. People can 
relate to each other 

when they are worried 
about a sick child, happy 
about a new pregnancy 
or relieved when they 
have found someone 
who can help them 
achieve their health 

goals.”

 Iman imamifard and his wife, nasim masaeli, left their home in  
esfahan, iran, and moved to chicago to make a better life for themselves 
and their future children. the young couple settled in albany park.  
iman, a veterinarian, wasn’t licensed to practice in the u.S., so he found 
work as a delivery driver. nasim, a psychologist, soon learned she was 
pregnant.

“we were excited to start our family, but we were worried. nasim had a 
miscarriage in iran. we didn’t have a doctor or insurance here. it was a 
very emotional time,” iman says.

while exploring their new neighborhood, they discovered erie foster 
avenue Health center, a medical home to thousands of community 
residents. “walking in off the street, we didn’t know what to expect,” says 
iman. “But they welcomed us and made us feel at home right away.”  

nasim was impressed by the friendly, attentive staff, and she was able  
to see a doctor the same day. She began receiving erie’s high-quality  
prenatal care and case management as a precaution for high-risk  
pregnancy. She and iman received assistance to enroll in medicaid. 

today, iman and nasim are grateful parents of three healthy children:  
a daughter, Saina, and twin boys, arsam and arsham. they see a brighter 
future for their growing family. iman is studying to receive his veterinary  
license, and all family members receive care from Dr. christopher Boisselle  
and the staff at erie foster avenue. 

“Dr. Boisselle and everyone else at erie have made our lives better. there 
is always someone to help us,” says iman.

putting down 
roots for a 
healthy future
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As Erie’s Chief Clinical Officer,  
Dr. Caroline Hoke is improving 
health outcomes through  
innovative clinical leadership.
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 Caroline Hoke was an oB/gyn resident when her 
attending physician told her, “if a patient asks for help, and you have the 
skills, you should just say yes.” Dr. Hoke remembered those words when 
she was promoted as erie’s chief clinical officer in 2018 with a vision: 
restructure women’s health services so that nothing would stand in the 
way of saying yes to the care of female patients.  

“erie has always done a great job providing family medicine. But family 
practitioners were seeing more pregnancies than they could handle.  
the oB/gyns were doing too many routine exams instead of using their 
specialized skills. i saw an opportunity to improve patient care and out-
comes by enabling all providers to do what they were trained to do best,” 
says Dr. Hoke.

today, this team-based system is fully in place, connecting every patient 
with the level of care they need. patients requiring regular screenings 
are seen by family physicians, nurse practitioners, or other primary care 
providers. certified nurse midwives attend to women with low-risk preg-
nancies. High-risk pregnancies or other serious gynecological issues are 
immediately referred to erie’s oB/gyn staff for specialized care. 

“and no pregnant woman will be denied care,” says Dr. Hoke, “despite 
whatever complications she might be presenting or how late she enters 
prenatal care.”

the results have been positive all around. providers work harder and 
happier, practicing and perfecting their specialized skills. they appreciate  
cross-disciplinary collaboration that allows them to learn from their 
colleagues. and, as a result, patients enjoy better outcomes.

“i believe that a woman’s state of health or lack of resources shouldn’t 
limit her access to the highest quality of healthcare,” states Dr. Hoke.  
“to be healthy is a universal right.”

streamlining 
delivery of  
every woman’s 
care

Betsy McKelvey, BSN, 
MSN, Midwifery 

on being a midwife   

“After a midwife helped 
me deliver my two kids,  
I knew that was what I 
wanted to do. It totally 

fulfills my desire to help 
women through the 
most transformative 
time in their lives. It’s 
intimate and magical, 
and it’s a privilege to  

be a part of it.”

on working at erie

“I’ve been helping  
women deliver their  

babies at Erie for  
19 years, and last year  
I had the pleasure of 

welcoming my 1,000th 
baby into the world.  
I would never work  

anywhere else because 
Erie does exactly what  
I believe in, and they  

let me do the work I’m 
passionate about.  

I feel so fortunate to 
work here.”
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Psychiatric nurse practitioner  
Leyna Inberg (on screen) and  
behavioral health therapist  
Maritza Solis help patients at  
Erie HealthReach Waukegan  
overcome lack of access and  
language barriers to high  
quality psychiatric care.
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 A nna* and her family immigrated to a community  
in chicago’s far north suburbs. as a non-english speaker, she was  
comforted to discover erie Healthreach waukegan, a welcoming medical  
home with bilingual providers for her family.

But by 2018, anna could no longer manage her life. She suffered from 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, panic attacks, facial paralysis, hallucinations  
and uncontrollable crying. 

“when i first met with anna, she was frightened,” says maritza Solis,  
a bilingual behavioral health therapist at erie. “She lost her job, and she 
was fearful of taking care of her children by herself.” 

maritza moderated a teleconferencing appointment for anna to meet with 
psychiatric nurse practitioner, leyna inberg. after consultation, anna  
was diagnosed with major depression and began treatment including  
medication and regular teleconferencing sessions with leyna and maritza.  
maritza provided therapeutic counseling in behavioral modification skills 
and relaxation techniques.   

“this integrated model puts patients at ease and makes them feel com-
fortable, and it promotes continuity of care between providers,” says 
robin varnado, regional Director of operations and Behavioral Health. 
“we definitely see telepsychiatry growing in the future.” 

today, anna’s mental and physical health have greatly improved. “erie has  
helped me a lot,” she says, “and i love the treatment i receive from leyna 
and maritza.” Her panic attacks are gone. She sleeps and eats regularly. 
She has a new job. and she no longer fears being alone with her children. 

“my life is normal again, and i feel happy,” says anna. “i’m grateful to the 
people who donate money to the health center, because it helps me and 
my family live a healthy life.”                   *Patient name withheld for privacy concerns 

integrated  
behavioral  
healthcare  
helps patients 
thrive

 

David Carbajal, LCSW, 
Behavioral Health  
Clinical Manager

on being an  
erie behavioral 

therapist   

“As a child, I saw a lot 
of emotional suffering in 
my community in Mexico 
due to trauma, neglect 
and abuse. I became a  

therapist because I 
wanted to help people 
heal. I fell in love with 

Erie because of  
its atmosphere of  
commitment and  

support for patients  
and its investment in 
continuing education  

for employees.”

on the value of 
erie’s integrated 

behavioral health 
model   

“Erie is a pioneer in 
developing this model 
for patients who are 
unfamiliar with the  

benefits of behavioral 
health care. Here, they 
have all the resources 
they need under one 

roof. And patients begin 
to understand that their 

mental health is not  
separate from their 

overall health.”
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statement of financial position

Fiscal years ending June 30 2018 2017

Assets

Cash  $ 11,670,782   $ 19,490,890

patient account receivables 4,498,593  6,017,694

grants receivable 6,129,508   6,024,406 

prepaid expenses/other current assets 3,427,132   3,064,426

Total current assets  25,726,015  34,597,416

investments 11,485,221   1,211,101

note receivable3 9,620,700   9,620,700

property, plant and equipment  19,866,534   18,985,926

Total assets  66,698,470   64,415,143

Liabilities and net assets

Current liabilities  6,736,010   6,588,522

long-term liabilities3  15,604,781   15,992,802

Total liabilities  22,340,791   22,581,324

net assets  

 unrestricted 39,070,008 36,144,560

 temporarily restricted 3,287,671 3,689,259

 permanently restricted 2,000,000 2,000,000

Total net assets 44,357,679   41,833,819

Total liabilities and net assets  $ 66,698,470   $ 64,415,143

financial statements 1,2

erie delivers high quality healthcare services to underserved  
communities with compassion, cultural understanding and  
respect—regardless of their ability to pay. 

we steward our financial resources so that we can sustain and 
grow services for our patients and communities.

welcoming care for every community   14
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Operating expenses

■  88% patient services

■  11% general administration

■  1% fundraising 

statement of activities

Fiscal years ending June 30 2018 2017

Revenue and other support

Contributions and grants  $ 20,499,374  $ 20,325,148

patient service revenue   43,737,625  35,999,619 

Other income  2,840,262   3,258,018

Total revenue and other support  67,077,262   59,582,785

Operating expenses by function

program services  56,998,503  51,349,279 

Fundraising  858,561   789,328

general administration  7,303,003   6,473,554 

Total operating expenses  65,160,067   58,612,161

Operating income (loss) 1,917,195  970,624 

Capital investments in Erie’s future  387,545  2,580,224 

Change in equity investments 219,120 78,230

Change in net assets  $ 2,523,860  $ 3,629,078 

net assets at the beginning of the year  $ 41,833,819  $ 38,204,741

net assets at the end of the year $ 44,357,679  $ 41,833,819

1. All numbers trace to audited financial statements.

2. These consolidated financial statements include the results of the Erie Family Health Foundation. 

3. This reflects New Market Tax Credit transaction. Long term liability offset by Note receivable,  
with the difference reflecting equity to be realized at end of compliance period (2021). 

Operating revenue

■  65% patient services revenue

■  16% federal

■  10% private grants  
  and donations 
■  5% state and local

■  4% other

Patient payor mix

■  60% medicaid

■  28% self pay

■  9% commercial 
■  3% medicare

welcoming care for every community   14  15   erie 2018 annual report
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uDEAR pARtnERs AnD FRiEnDs, 

at erie family Health centers’ 2018 annual luncheon, we publicly 
launched the erie family Health foundation. motivated by the belief that 
healthcare is a human right, erie family Health foundation supports erie 
family Health centers in the provision of high quality, affordable care to 
support healthier people, families, and communities.

Specifically, the foundation is focused on increasing philanthropic contri-
butions to expand the reach and impact of erie’s work. we recognize that 
patient revenues only cover a portion of the costs needed for erie to deliver 
our holistic, high quality, welcoming care. that is why we are committed to 
securing investments in the empowering healthcare that erie provides to 
all, regardless of ability to pay.

every dollar contributed to erie family Health foundation goes directly  
to erie family Health centers, where your donation supports essential  
programs and services that would otherwise be unavailable to erie patients.  
the foundation works alongside erie family Health centers’ leadership 
and governing board to raise funds for priority needs that help erie fulfill 
its potential to transform lives and strengthen communities.

in the months and years ahead, we look forward to seeing the foundation 
grow into a valuable partner that enables erie to continue to lead in the 
community health field.

Sincerely,

nancy Bock  melissa Hilton 
Board Chair  Executive Director  
Erie Family Health Foundation Erie Family Health Foundation

Nancy Bock, left, and Melissa Hilton
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u Campaign for  
Healthier  
Communities
Gifts and multi-year capital  
installments received  
July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018

erie evanston/sKoKie 
health center

$500,000—$999,999

northshore university 
Healthsystem

$10,000—$24,999

lorraine and norman perman◆

erie healthreach  
wauKegan health center

$100,000—$299,999

north shore gas◆

special capital gifts

$100,000—$500,000

the Harry and Jeanette weinberg  
Foundation, inc.

operating gifts

Annual gifts from July 1, 2017–
June 30, 2018

public sources 

Chicago Department  
of public Health 

Chicago public schools 

Ela township

grant township

illinois Department  
of Human services

illinois Department  
of public Health 

lake County Community  
Development Division

libertyville township

us Department of Health  
and Human services, Health 
Resources and services  
Administration  

wauconda township 

vernon township 

academic partnerships

northwestern university 

Rush university medical Center

university of Chicago  
medical Center 

university of illinois Chicago

Corporations,  
Foundations,  
Organizations and 
Individuals
$1,000,000 and above

illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation◆

northwestern medicine◆

J.b. and m.K. pritzker  
Family Foundation◆

$500,000—$999,999

the grainger Foundation◆

swedish Covenant Hospital

$200,000—$499,999

AiDs Foundation of Chicago

Avon Foundation for women/
northwestern memorial  
Foundation 

the Crown Family◆ 

northshore university 
Healthsystem 

$100,000—$199,999

Abbvie Foundation

lloyd A. Fry Foundation◆

Healthcare Foundation  
of northern lake County

Healthy Communities Foundation

Hunter Family Foundation

Ann & Robert H. lurie  
Children’s Hospital of Chicago

Elizabeth morse genius  
Charitable trust◆

polk bros. Foundation

searle Funds at the Chicago 
Community trust

$50,000—$99,999

Anonymous◆

Anonymous

blueCross and blueshield  
of illinois

Chicago House and social 
service Agency 

Evergreen invitational/ 
northwestern memorial  
Foundation 

Finnegan Family Foundation◆

gorter Family Foundation◆

Otho s. A. sprague memorial 
institute/partnership  
for a Connected illinois◆

tom Russell Charitable Fund, inc.

sisyphus supporting  
Foundation◆

$25,000—$49,999

Abbott Fund

the brinson Foundation

Colgate-palmolive Company

glasser and Rosenthal Family

the John and Kathleen schreiber  
Foundation

irvin stern Foundation

united way of metropolitan 
Chicago

vnA Foundation

$10,000—$24,999

Anonymous

Francis beidler Foundation

Helen and Duane binns

bowman C. lingle trust 

Helen v. brach Foundation 

Chicago Foundation for women/
north shore giving Circle

Evanston Community Foundation 

First presbyterian Church  
of libertyville

lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler

paul Francis

Frankel Family Foundation

Anne gendler and David leib 

grant Healthcare Foundation

Healthy smiles, Healthy Children:  
the Foundation of the American 
Academy of pediatric Dentistry 

sandra and Richard Hutson

lehman-stamm Family  
Foundation

march of Dimes

Colonel stanley R. mcneil 
Foundation

mark and maureen miller Family 
Foundation

gary Raju and melissa macek

Joan and Albert saia

share Our strength

siragusa Family Foundation 

Florence and laurence spungen 
Family Foundation◆

Jill simon svoboda● and  
John svoboda

trustmark Foundation

united way of lake County

$5,000—$9,999

norma■ and william Cape

Cardinal Health

michelle Collins

linda Cushman●●

patrick and Anna m. Cudahy 
Fund

the Hon. susan● and  
mr. scott garrett/garrett Family 
Foundation

Carol gittler

golden Family Foundation

pascale and thomas Kichler

lake County Community  
Foundation

brian p.● and michele marsella

susie mcmonagle and  
Daniel Reinberg 

Ravenswood Community  
services/Ravenswood Run

Ravenswood Health Care 
Foundation

Daniel F. and Ada l. Rice 
Foundation

winnetka Congregational Church

lolli Zarlin

$2,500—$4,999

matt Aaronson● and  
Kate sanderson

Ellen and michael Alter 

nancy bock●● and  
Doug Fendon

michael Cole●

Catherine Counard and  
mark t. simon

george m. Eisenberg  
Foundation for Charities

Javier Flores

genentech

Deborah gillaspie and  
Frederick sturm

Caroline Hoke●

Richard Hurckes

william g.● and Joan Kistner

wendy lehman● and  
Duane waller

nancy and paul maddrell

Eric● and sarah mayeda

sara paretsky

marian pearcy and peter Jones 

$1,000—$2,499

American Dental Association

bonnie and michael balkin

Reed beidler

marjorie benton

Carly berg●

betty A. and william J. boyd

David bruce●

Chicago Dental society  
Foundation

the Church of the Holy spirit 
Fund at the Chicago Community  
trust

lewis m. Collens+

Davies Family Foundation

Ann E. and theodore C. Doege

lisa● and Joel Dykstra

Exelon

Fourth presbyterian Church

Fresenius Kabi

Jill garling and thomas wilson

steven geiermann

mandy l. gittler●

sarah Hahn●

Edith Harte and Karl matlin 

Janet and Robert Helman

Henderson Family Foundation

melissa Hilton● and  
Jonathan perman

Highland park presbyterian 
Church

Carol J. and Robert E. Hirschtick 

Catherine Kallal and  
maurice lemon 

barbara and Kenneth Kaufman

lisa Kearney● and  
Richard F. bolliger 

Kedzie lawrence plaza llC

Kellcie Fund

william● and Cathy Kenworthy 

Rachel Kohler and  
mark Hoplamazian

libertyville sunrise Rotary

shao-lee lin

iliana mora and  
bodee Kittikamron

Carol and steve mullins

nancy and David napalo

national Association of  
Community Health Centers

our generous donors
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sara m.● and  
Edward t. naureckas

Judith A. neafsey and  
terry J. Conway

nancy E. pick and  
lawrence R. Douglas 

Radha Reddy and bruce b. buerk

Eleanor and william Revelle

Rincon Family services, inc. 

barbara Rother

Jeffrey Rubenstein

susan and Dwight sipprelle

Ana maria soto● and  
gerardo Cardenas

Alice swider

Kathy tisdahl● and  
patrick Hughes

top box Foods

Amy valukas●

ywCA of lake Forest/lake bluff

Julie and mark Zerwic

$500—$999

Jacqueline m. and  
stephen w. Adams

Allcare Discount pharmacy

Amy Armstrong and Robert Cape

susan and stephen baird

Carol and John balkcom

Edward bancroft

maura and Douglas batesky

tracy A. biskner

lisa black

natasha bowen●

Karen bradley

Rachel bronson

victoria Chiou

mardge Cohen and  
gordon schiff 

Antonia J. Contro and  
george marquisos 

Charlotte R. and  
lawrence Damron

bruce H. Doblin

Dr. and mrs. James l. Downey

Dorothy Dschida● and Joe Agati

barbara and Don K. Enns

Arden and Earl Frederick

lucinda Fox and John mancini 

martha glynn●

tiffany and James gruber

Avery Hart● and nina black

Health and medicine policy 
Research group

lacinda Hummel and  
David R. buchanan● 

luz● and Ed Jimenez 

marie and larry■ Kaufman

susan Koralik

ian lesch

Fay and Jerry ligon

Kate maehr and  
samuel pickering 

barbara manny

mercer Health and benefits

Janet and David b. midgley

Hillary mowbray● and  
Kirk limacher

thomas nash

Kim nugent

mary Ann and thomas Oczkowski

Anne Reusche and David marzahl

vera H. Rigolin and Keith R. Dunn 

Daniel Russell

barbara and Robert K. schmid

peter stille

Chris and Eric strobel

susan m. swider and  
John D. Rogers 

Darryl tom●

Alan tutzer

united methodist Church  
of libertyville

vail Family Foundation

gintaras A. vaisnys

Carol waugh and  
Arnold shkolnik 

val and Rob weiss

barbara and bert weller

Rebecca wurtz

$250—$499

Anonymous (3)

AARp

James n. Alexander

Rosalie Alicea● and  
Robert tutman

maria D. Ascencio●

Ann p. and David w. baker

susana barona●

Christopher benavente●

benco Dental

Cathy beres

Ann and Joe berghammer

susanna and Andrew bunta

Ernest● and sarah Chang

Rebeca Covarrubias●

Ethan Domsten

tabatha Downey●

Katie East

Forefront

Deborah Frogameni●

lara gartner

Ryan gibbons●

Carolyn gifford

linda Hall

Fabiola Fernandez Harnisch● 
and Darin O’Connor Harnisch 

miranda Hart●

linda s. Hensel

linda and Doug Honnold

Eugene Hotchkiss iii

mr. and mrs. Edward Kapelinski

Dana Kelly●

David Kelly●

mary King

marlene Krause

Rachel Krause● and  
Adam Helman

Ryan lee●

sara and steven loevy

Jose lopez

mr. and mrs. Richard lorenz

linda loving and  
Richard Aaronson

Keri and Dean l. manheimer

michael F. matt●

Anita b. mcCarthy●

bruce mcnulty

midwest medical Equipment 
solutions

David moreno●

muriel munoz valencia●

Jack murchie

Jill and Richard murphy

laura J. and Robert E. murphy 

Rose m. navarro and  
Ronald leahy 

Carol and pat navin

geoyia nightengale●

matthew O’brien

mariza Orjuela●

paycom

Amy and paul pedersen

Daniel peluse

luisa penepacker

Elizabeth and James peterson

patricia Richter

patricia l. Riskind

Olivia Rogel-lopez●

Audrey and John Rosenheim

Joanne sarroza●

margie schaps

April schweitzer●

linda shapiro

Jeffrey b. smith

scott spencer●

mr. and mrs. bill stafford

Aaron steinbrecher

Aparna sundaram

macie trufant●

beth valukas and peter barash 

samuel vela

Daniel wachter

Jaclyn walsh●

victoria● and John whildin

Forrest whittaker

nicole yanez-Zamora●

margie and mark Zivin

$100—$249

Anonymous (2)

sheldon Abrams

Julie and brian Alcala 

Alight solutions– 
Consumer Experience

mary and Jose Alvarado

mr. and mrs. John Andersen

sara bailey●

Kathryn and David balsley 

betsy banks

laura banks●

Cynthia barnard

Katrina barone●

Jennifer barron

tom bauer

Queta and Ronald bauer

Kathleen m. bell

Elizabeth bennetts● and  
Ron Chitekwe

Karl berolzheimer

Kate● and Jack birdwell

David borosh

Ann Hartman brown and  
lawrence H. brown

David l. brown

Elizabeth bryan

Andrew buchanan

michelle byrne●

Rebecca Calendo●

J. melfort Campbell

Christina Cedeno●

Adriana Cervantes●

Diane Cesarone

melissa Chen●

Carolyn and Robert Clarick 

Fay Clayton and lowell sachnoff

martin Cody

Joan Colmar

laura Concannon

Eva Contreras●

James Copenhaver

Cindy Corrigan

Charese David

Ariel and steven Derringer

Adriana Diaz●

Rosario Diaz●

stefania Diaz●

therese Dorigan

Deborah Edberg●

Janet Faircloth

Janet Ferguson●

Jean and Andy Fies

First united methodist Church  
of Evanston

missy Fleming and Jack block

marina Fontanez●

nancy and James Foody

Cathryn Forrester●

Julie Francis and  
Howard Drossman

lauren gallagher

stefany garibay●

Fernanda garibay●

Evan george

Anne and steve gilford

Carolyn goering

Kevin golden

mai lynn grajewski●

mary and william greene

mary grigar

Deborah gundersen

michael gute

Adriana guzman●

Judith Haasis

Joann m. Halpin

Christine and tyler Harshey

Henry Crown and Company

melissa Hernandez●

sheree Hill

mary C. Hoffman

louise and michael J. Holmberg 

our generous donors
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Douglas Hough, ph.D.

Kirk Hovde

margaret C. Howard

Huron Consulting group, inc.

leyna inberg●

martin Judd

Dr. geralynn m. Kahn

laura E. Kaufman and  
David l. levine

nicole Kazee● and  
Andrew lewis

gail Kellogg

grace■ and william t. Kirk, Jr. 

Kristi Kirschner and  
Raymond H. Curry

Julie and Daniel Klaff

patricia H. Kleeman

Erica and gary Krugel 

Courtney lada

barth landor●

Janet p. lauerman

margy and milt levenberg

lifton Associates

gerald● and Claudia linda

Jessica lingertat

Jeankarla lino

sally and steve lundeen 

margaret and paul lurie

tracy lyons●

Denise macey

Flavio marin

Emily● and Jess martin 

stephanie martinez●

Janet mason

peter mayock●

woody mcCally

Kevin mcgirr

lisa b.● and  
stephen J. mcKenna 

maria Catalina merrick●

sheila merry

mary-Anne meyer and  
Janet m. larson

Deborah E. midgley●

natalie mikat-stevens°

Dawn H. miller

laura Kate mitchell

gissel mojica●

Ana E. mosqueda●

Ashley moy-wooten●

leslie muir

sarah● and brian munin

Kathia murdock●

Anne marie murphy

tom E. murray

Ashok nagella

network for good

Judith nierman

Charlotte m. niznik

guadalupe noguez●

northwestern university

Kathleen and stephen  
O’loughlin 

Heidi Ortolaza

Carol palacio●

mr. and mrs. Joseph palombo

Anne pease

Cindy perez●

victoria w. and Joseph J. persky 

Elizabeth and Jesse peterson Hall

Erika pflederer

nam pham

betsy and Dale pinkert

Christy prahl

Quick leonard Kieffer

Elizabeth Quinn

lynne Raimondo and  
stanley parzen

priya Rajan

gwenn Rausch

patty and bob Reece

Kenton Rehmer

tiffany and Dave Reidy 

georgia and John Revis

walter Ritter

marsha and ned Robertson

mariah Robles●

Jo Ann Rooney

Audrey and John Rosenheim

Eileen and John sachanda 

marisol samano●

Coletta sargant

Kostas savakis

Cheryl and michael shapiro

Jacqueline and Joe shubitowski

Hareem siddiqui●

Diane sigman

Jeanette t. silva●

Janet silverberg and Foster Dale 

Edwin simon

sandra small●

Dore and Robert sobel 

Joel spear

Rollie stamm

Kimberly K. taylor

temperance beer Co

paloma toledo

Jennifer tolsky

Claudia tonella

Chevonne toney●

Juana torres●

Ruby long and Daniel tounsel

meredith and Keith travers

suanette marie trevino●

Armand unabia

united way of greater Knoxville

united way of metropolitan 
Chicago

Humberto● and sofia uribe

Janice C. valukas

Arvydas D. vanagunas

Jessica vazquez●

margaret vezo

barb vicory

Janet and Henry waller

Kirby walter●

Katie watson

santina● and Chris wheat

sean D. whiteside

stephanie whyte

megan and Clark wildenradt

scott wilkerson

stephanie willding

Robin and todd winer

lisa and scott wolff 

betty l. and Robert l. wood

Anna Jean woroch

Deborah wright-powell● and 
David powell

matthew wylie

georgi and Charles yost

James and Karen young

up to $99

Anonymous (2)

Cecilia Ackmann●

irwin Aguilar●

Janell Allen●

lauren C. Allen

lizabeth Alvarenga●

itzel Alvarez leon●

Andrew Alves Furman

Amazon smile

Cary Archer

weronika A. Armstrong●

Judith Aronson

Cathy Arreguin●

sheila Ashby-schultz

Diana Avarca●

Erica bahena●

Jessica banovz

betty barona●

Kristin barrett

E. battle

Kris beck

susan becker Doroshow

tiffany bentley●

mackenzie bisset

yulia bjekic

maira blanco●

Chantal and Ron blaustein

steve blye

Christopher boisselle●

greg bork

Katherine brennan

Claudia burchinal●

nancy burke and steve Harp 

mr. and mrs. walter bushala

michael bux

brittany byrne

Janie byrne

lisa Canafax

David Carbajal●

Alissa Carlson●

Celeste Castillo●

leticia Castrejon●

Alissa Catiis●

Kathy and william Chapman

sharad Chib

marlee Cittadino

lindsay Clark

teri Clifton●

sharon Clough

Dan Conley

James Conti

lauren Craig

Randolph Cuellar

britni Dandridge●

tyler Davis

Janett Delgado●

yiandra Delgado●

mara Divis●

martha and Donald Farley

Jessica t. Feldman

Jazmin Figueroa●

nora Fitzgerald

David Fix

Forbidden Root

steven Fox

brandon French

susan and stuart Fried

Helene A. Friedman

guadalupe galarza●

Amada and Dean giordano

betty J. and bruce gladfelter

shari b. and John glynn

Celeste goering●

michael golder

Andrea gosz

mr. and mrs. Douglas b. green

seth green

barbara R. greenberg

sandy and Eston gross

Rabbi Ari Hart

thais Heintz

Donna and John Henderson

lauren Henry●

James Hensel

Robyn Hensel

Clemente Hernandez●

sara Herrick

Carolyn Herseth

Daniel D. Hill●

meredith Hirshfeld●

sylvia ibarra●

Jacqueline Jaime●

linda C. Jaremus

Juan Fernando● and  
maria Esther Jauregui

Carla Jones●

Apoorva Kanneganti●

Judy and bob Kemp

stephanie Kennington

sumathi● and Krishna p.   
Konakanchi

suzanne Kunkel●

valentina Kwarteng●

Jordan laeyendecker

lewis lampiris

marti and george lannert

Andrea lara●

bridget K. leahy

sally lemke

Justin levonyak
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Jon and Amanda lewis

Deidre logan

laritza lopez

pamela lopez●

Dan low

Angelina loza●

nancy lyons

gabrielle lyons

Emily macDonald●

gerard makovec

Casley matthews

Claudia mayen●

Danielle mcDaniel

Judy mendez●

mercer Health and benefits

Emily meyers

beverly E. millison

gabriela monsalve●

martha y. munoz perez●

ted natonek

leticia negron●

shilpa and Eric nelson

nancy newbury●

sue and Ric newman

Cindy nguyen

Christopher nolan

Daisy noriega●

Amber pace●

barbara and benjamin A. parker 

Andrew payne

shavell pelote●

Javon pelt

ignacio perez●

Karen perez●

philip piecuch

mal poland

meghan Rausch

Carolyn Read●

Rachel Reichlin

Dennise Rendon●

Jasmine Rocha●

ivelis Rodriguez●

maria Rodriguez●

Andrea J. Romaniuk

Richard J. Romanowski●

maria Romero●

sofia Romero●

beverly Rose

Elissa Rosenbaum

Hannah Rowell●

margaret m. and Ruben J. 
Rucoba

Diana Ruiz●

melanie saenz

Kathiria salgado●

Ofelia sandoval●

Rev. Edward● and linda sarden

Jennifer schroeder

nancy schubert

nancy serrata●

Claire simon●

D’Etta Ashwell smith

iliana solorzano●

Ari spector●

Kirin sporar

Zachary spreitzer●

michael w. stretti

Edward swinford

s. swiryn and l. Rosenblum

barbara thill

Derrick thomas●

njefris timagen●

linda torres●

ilana and Jared treiber

Judith and John trufant

Christina urbina●

patricia valassis●

Eduardo valentin-perez●

Robert vantreeck●

Robin varnado● and Dean loizou

Erica velasco●

Jesus villanueva●

nelly l. vinanzaca●

lise weisberger● and  
malcom Rich 

Elise wendt

Rebecca wiedmeyer●

Dania williams

Joyce winer

Alex yukhvidin●

bobby Ziesel

Matching gifts

AARp

Aon Foundation

Helen v. brach Foundation

Henry Crown and Company

united way of metropolitan 
Chicago

in-Kind donations

maria D. Ascencio●

Dbp Chicago

leonor Espadas●

marta gomez●

Jim Hensel

margaret C. Howard

sandra and Richard Hutson

infinium spirits

gerald● and Claudia linda

national louis university

Revolution brewing

Jeanette t. silva●

Agnieszka slovik

2018 Annual Luncheon
lead sponsors—$15,000

mary and paul Finnegan

Rachel Kohler and  
mark Hoplamazian

speaker sponsors—$10,000

Hms

leal Associates

swedish Covenant Hospital 

benefactor sponsor—$7,500

northwestern medicine

patron sponsors—$5,000

lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler

labCorp

leopardo

metlife

monterrey security Consultants, 
inc.

northshore university 
Healthsystem

pnC bank

wintrust wealth management 

premium table hosts—$3,000

linda Cushman●●

Eckenhoff saunders Architects

Evolent Health

gould & Ratner llp

barbara and Kenneth Kaufman

william g.● and Joan Kistner

nixon peabody llC

presence Health

Rush university medical Center

table hosts—$1,500

Air Comfort Corporation

belcore Electric

nancy bock●● and  
Doug Fendon

burwood group

norma and william Cape

Chicago Dental society  
Foundation

DentaQuest

Caroline Hoke●

sandra and Richard Hutson

legat Architects

Ann & Robert H. lurie Children’s 
Hospital of Chicago

mercer Health and benefits

mindsight

northern trust bank

norwegian American Hospital

partners in performance, inc.

university of Chicago polsky 
Center for Entrepreneurship and 
innovation

Quick leonard Kieffer

the Reidy Family

Jill simon svoboda● and  
John svoboda

Darryl tom●

university of illinois school  
of public Health

ticket supporters

Aon Foundation

Cathy beres

Christopher boisselle●

Claudia burchinal●

Chicago Family Health Center

Kevin Conlon

Everthrive illinois

Janet Faircloth

Jane grover and  
william blanchard

Avery Hart● and nina black

miranda Hart●

linda Havlin

Healthy Communities  
Foundation

maureen Hellwig

melissa Hilton● and  
Jonathan perman

Kristen Keane

Christopher C. Kenney

gerald● and Claudia linda

Enrique lopez

Emily macDonald●

Colleen mcElligott

nima merchant

sara m.● and  
Edward t. naureckas

Khatija noorullah

leslie Okamura

Javon pelt

Aileen plamann

gwenn Rausch

Robertz & Kobold, inc.

Audrey and John Rosenheim

Rev. Edward● and linda sarden

margie schaps

peter stille

unum

Alejandra valencia

beth valukas and peter barash 

Amy valukas●

Robin varnado● and Dean loizou

santina● and Chris wheat 

victoria● and John whildin

Dawn m. williams

Eriedescence
ruby sponsor—$5,000

power gen

emerald sponsors—$2,500 

lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler

sapphire sponsors—$1,000

Agati Furniture

illiniCare Health plan

leal Associates, inc.

nixon peabody llC

northwestern medicine

power bright Cleaning services

ticket supporters

betsy banks

laura banks●

ben belcore

Elizabeth bennetts● and  
Ron Chitekwe

Alexander brown

David bruce●

Claudia burchinal●

thomas Carter

martin Castro

Ernest● and sarah Chang

Jennifer Chassay

lindsay Clark

Denise Cody

lauren Craig

Randolph Cuellar

our generous donors
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Charese David

Amish Desai●

Carolyn● and brian Dickens

missy Fleming and Jack block

Armando Flores● and Alise leal

Cathryn Forrester●

lauren gallagher

sarah garcia

lara gartner

Ryan gibbons●

Amada and Dean giordano

Carolyn goering

Celeste goering●

Kevin golden

Andrea gosz

Christine and tyler Harshey

James Hensel

melissa Hilton● and  
Jonathan perman

Caroline Hoke●

leah Hourihan

nicole Kazee● and  
Andrew lewis

Dana Kelly●

william g.● and Joan Kistner

Rachel Krause● and  
Adam Helman

Jordan laeyendecker

barth landor●

legat Architects

gerald● and Claudia linda

laritza lopez

Emily macDonald●

bridget magner●

Catherine mangus

Emily● and Jess martin

Eric● and sarah mayeda

Kevin mcgirr

Andrew mcnerney

mls law group llC

Hillary mowbray● and  
Kirk limacher

sarah● and brian munin

sara m.● and  
Edward t. naureckas

Kim nugent

Amber pace●

Anne pease

Daniel pinkert

Catherine Ross

Rev. Edward● and linda sarden

laura m. schwab●

April schweitzer●

Catherine Counard and  
mark t. simon 

Claire simon●

Jodi slutzky

Jason speiss

Kimberly stefanovich

peter stille

paloma toledo

meredith and Keith travers

ilana and Jared treiber

macie trufant●

Amy valukas●

millisa vasich●

walgreens

Holly watson-Evans and  
Robert Evans 

Elise wendt

victoria● and John whildin

stephanie willding

scott wills●

lisa and scott wolff 

silent auction donors

blowout Junkie

broadway in Chicago

brookfield Zoo

bucketfeet

Casamar suites

Chicago botanic gardens

Chicago bears

Chicago sky Cares

Chicago sun times

Chicago white sox

Chicago’s primal gym

Classic Kids

the Dailey method

Davids tea

susan Densa moye 

the Dinner Detective

Essence vip

Field museum

Forbidden Root brewery

Freshwave

Kari gran

Caroline Hoke●

mary beth Holland

Dick Hutson

Janik’s Cafe

nicole Kazee

Kendra scott

Kiehl’s lincoln park

laugh Factory Chicago

lettuce Entertain you  
Restaurants

lou malnati’s

thomas and mary Ann  
Oczkowski

Old town school of Folk music

Oriental theatre

paper source—lincoln park

Ravinia

santa monica summer House

April schweitzer

shedd Aquarium

shred 415

skydeck Chicago

Emily smith

Jason speiss 

tiffany’s

trattoria nO. 10

urban Athlete

millisa vasich

wicker park Fitness

scott wills

Jami youmans

Zanies

Commemorative Gifts
in MeMory

Evert Salgado de Flores

Javier Flores

Sharlene Garfield

Anne gendler and David leib

Jim Grigar

mary grigar

Nancy F. Hensel

linda s. Hensel

Lou Hurckes

Richard Hurckes

Joan M. Jones

peter Jones and marian pearcy

Larry Kaufman 

Cynthia J. Abel

mr. and mrs. John Andersen

Judith Aronson

Cynthia barnard

mr. and mrs. walter bushala

william and norma Cape

Jessica t. Feldman

nora Fitzgerald

mr. and mrs. Earl Frederick

susan and stuart Fried

Helene A. Friedman

peter Jones and marian pearcy

patricia H. Kleeman

milt and margy levenberg

mr. and mrs. David napalo

sue and Ric newman

mr. and mrs. James peterson

mal poland

Alan tutzer

Lupe and Alfonso Navarro

Rose navarro and Ronald leahy

Joseph and Marcella Niznik

Charlotte m. niznik

in honor

Barbara Campbell

J. melfort Campbell

William and Norma Cape

Elizabeth bryan

margaret C. Howard

patricia H. Kleeman

Audrey and John Rosenheim

nancy schubert

barbara and bert weller

Aimee Crow

Janet and Henry waller

James young

Linda Cushman

lewis m. Collens

Daniel Derman and  
Shosh Karrub

Carol and pat nevin

margie schaps

DJT

Anonymous

Lee Francis

Antonia J. Contro and  

george marquisos

Avery Hart and Nina Black

Rabbi Ari Hart

The Teachers at Highland  
Elementary School

Karen bradley

Rachel Krause

Janet and Robert Helman

The Eric J. Mayeda Family

mr. and mrs. Jon mayeda

Betsy and Mark McKelvey

greg bork

David Meyers

Emily meyers

Kathleen Naureckas and  
Nan Mahaffy

sara m. and Edward t. naureckas

Thomas Oczkowski

mary and william greene

Margaret Russell

Daniel Russell

Laura Schwab

betsy and Dale pinkert 

Ronna Stamm 

missy Fleming and Jack block

Rollie stamm 

Jill Simon Svoboda

michelle Collins

susan and Dwight sipprelle

Emma Swinford

Edward swinford

Robin Varnado and Dean Loizou

georgia and John Revis

Heidi Vhymeister

Deborah gillaspie and  
Frederick sturm

Brenda Wood

betty l. and Robert l. wood 

● Staff member
● Governing board member
● Foundation board member
● Auxiliary council member
 ◆ Multi-year gift
■ Deceased
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members served 

by erie health 

centers

55%
of Erie’s board of  
Directors are patients  
or parents of patients 

Eric mayeda 
Partner and Director 
The Chartis Group

Judy mendez 
Community Volunteer

Richard J. Romanowski 
Community Volunteer

Rev. Edward sarden 
Senior Minister 
Christian Church Center

Ana maria soto 
Anna Maria Soto  
and Associates

Jill simon svoboda 
Community Volunteer

Darryl tom 
Counsel 
Shaw Legal Services, LTD

Humberto uribe 
Community Volunteer

Katherine wilson 
Community Volunteer

Deborah b. wright-powell 
Retired Teacher 
Hinsdale Central High School

*Term ended in FY2018

erie family health centers board members

ERIE bOARd OffICERs

brian p. marsella 
Chair

Ana maria soto*
Vice Chair

william g. Kistner
Treasurer

Deborah b. wright-powell
Secretary

ERIE bOARd mEmbERs

matt Aaronson 
Partner and Managing Director 
The Boston Consulting Group

Rosalie Alicea 
Reyes Holdings, LLC

nancy bock 
Former Executive Director 
HealthReach, Inc.

Celeste Castillo 
Community Volunteer

Ernest Chang 
Strategic Initiatives Advisor 
BMO Harris Bank

michael Cole 
Senior Vice President 
Commercial Markets 
HMS

linda Cushman
Former Consultant 
Hewitt Associates

Carolyn Dickens
Assistant Professor  
College of Nursing 
University of Illinois at Chicago

lisa Dykstra
SVP & Chief Information Officer 
Ann & Robert H. Lurie  
Children’s Hospital of Chicago

Daniel D. Hill 
Community Volunteer

Juan Fernando Jauregui 
Community Volunteer

william g. Kistner
Retired Partner 
Ernst & Young

Amelia madrigal 
Community Volunteer

brian p. marsella 
Partner 
Mercer

lEFt tO RigHt. bACK ROw: Deborah B. Wright-Powell, Brian Marsella, Michael Cole, Judy Mendez,  
Darryl Tom, Lee Francis, Jill Simon Svoboda, Ernest Chang, Amelia Madrigal, Rev. Edward Sarden and 
Richard Romanowski. FROnt ROw: Carolyn Dickens, Rosalie Alicea, Celeste Castillo and Humberto Uribe.  
nOt piCtuRED: Matt Aaronson, Linda Cushman, Lisa Dykstra, Daniel D. Hill, Juan Fernando Jauregui, 
William G. Kistner, Eric Mayeda, Ana Maria Soto and Katherine Wilson.
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erie family health foundation board and health center leadership
Board members and affiliations as of June 30, 2018

ERIE fAmILy hEALTh  
fOundATIOn  
bOARd Of dIRECTORs

nancy bock 
Chair 
Former Executive Director 
HealthReach, Inc.

Amy blumenthal 
Managing Partner 
Gould & Ratner

linda Cushman
Former Consultant 
Hewitt Associates

lee Francis, mD, mpH
President and CEO 
Erie Family Health Centers

Hon. susan garrett
Former Illinois State Senator

David Kelly, CFA, FiA, FsA
Partner, Chief Investment Officer 
North America, Aon Hewitt

william Kenworthy
Regulatory Director, Midwest 
Vote Solar

Kathy tisdahl
Independent Consultant

ExECuTIvE LEAdERshIP TEAm

lee Francis, mD, mpH
President and CEO

Amy valukas, mpH
Chief Operating Officer

Caroline Hoke, mD
Chief Clinical Officer

David C. bruce, CpA
Chief Financial Officer

Josef Felger
Vice President 
Health Information Technology

melissa Hilton
Vice President 
Development & Communications

nicole Kazee, phD
Vice President 
Strategy & Business  
Development 

vicki whildin, mA
Vice President, Operations

AuxILIARy COunCIL

Ernest Chang* 
Chair

Armando Flores
Cathryn Forrester*

Ryan gibbons*
Celeste goering
Apoorva Kanneganti*
lisa Konrath*
Jeffrey Kunkel
Emily martin
natalie mikat-stevens*
lory mishra
Amber pace*
April schweitzer
sarah till munin
macie trufant*
millisa vasich
Anna wojcik
Jami youmans*

fRIEnds Of ERIE  
EvAnsTOn/skOkIE  
hEALTh CEnTER

missy Fleming 
Co-Chair

Kathy tisdahl 
Co-Chair

sara Elsasser
mary Finnegan
marya Frankel
Avery Hart
mary leopold

bonnie lytle
Hecky powell
Ronna stamm
val weiss

ERIE LAkE COunTy  
AdvIsORy COunCIL

maggie morales
Chair

Jeanne Ang
Angela baran
Douglas batesky
marty biondi
melissa Chen
Andrea Danks
Hong Dinh
maureen Domerchie
teri Dreher*
Jason grindel
seth Kidder
tim Kirschner
Christine lopez
Astrid martinez
John Rosenheim
lourdes shanjani
Heather tirzmalis

*Term ended in FY2018

ERiE FAmily HEAltH FOunDAtiOn bOARD mEmbERs

lEFt tO RigHt: Hon. Susan Garrett, David Kelly, Melissa Hilton,  
Lee Francis, Nancy Bock, William Kenworthy and Amy Blumenthal. 
nOt piCtuRED: Linda Cushman and Kathy Tisdahl.
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erie locations

 1 Erie Amundsen school-based 
Health Center 
5110 n. Damen Avenue 
Chicago il 60625

 2 Erie Clemente wildcats 
student Health Center 
1147 n. western Avenue 
Chicago il 60622

 3 Erie Division street Health Center
2418 w. Division street 
Chicago il 60622

 4 Erie Evanston/skokie Health Center
1285 Hartrey Avenue 
Evanston il 60202 
DEntAl OnsitE

 5 Erie Foster Avenue Health Center
5215 n. California Avenue, 7th floor 
Chicago il 60625 
DEntAl OnsitE

 6 Erie HealthReach waukegan 
Health Center 
2323 grand Avenue  
waukegan il 60085 
DEntAl OnsitE

 7 Erie Helping Hands Health Center
4747 n. Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago il 60625

 8 Erie Humboldt park Health Center
2750 w. north Avenue 
Chicago il 60647 
DEntAl OnsitE

 9 Erie Johnson school-based 
Health Center 
1504 s. Albany Avenue 
Chicago il 60623

 10 Erie lake view school-based 
Health Center 
4015 n. Ashland Avenue 
Chicago il 60613

 11 Erie teen Health Center
2418 w. Division street 
Chicago il 60622

 12 Erie westside Health Center
at laura s. ward Elementary school 
646 n. lawndale Avenue 
Chicago il 60624

 13 Erie west town Health Center
1701 w. superior street, 2nd floor 
Chicago il 60622

hospital partners

14 northshore university Healthsystem

15 vista Health system

16 northwestern lake Forest Hospital

17 presence saint Francis Hospital

18 swedish Covenant Hospital

19 norwegian American Hospital

20 presence saints mary & Elizabeth  
  medical Center 

21 Ann & Robert H. lurie  
  Children’s Hospital of Chicago

22 northwestern memorial Hospital

school-based

family center

family & teen center

hospital partners

3
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13
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14

20
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22
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Giovanny Rodriguez learns 
healthy habits and gets  
his school physicals at Erie 
HealthReach Waukegan 
Health Center.
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welcoming care  
for every community

one of erie’s newest patients,  
four-day-old chelsea perez,  
joins the erie family at her  
very first check-up.

stay connected with erie

facebook
www.facebook.com/eriefamilyhealth

instagram
www.instagram.com/eriefamily

linkedin
Erie Family Health Center

twitter
www.twitter.com/eriefamhealth

vimeo
www.vimeo.com/erie


